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Parish Ministry & Catechetical Conference 2015 Registration Form Anyone wishing to take part in this conference must pre-register. There is limited space so register early to ensure a place. Registration deadline is September 15, 2015 Las personas que desean participar en esta conferencia necesitan inscribirse. El cupo es limitado, inscríbase temprano para asegurar su espacio. La fecha límite es Septiembre 15 2015. Name/Nombre:____________________________________________________________________________ Home Address/Dirección: ___________________________________________________________________ Parish/School/Parroquia/Escuela: _____________________________________________________________ Phone/Teléfono: ______________________ Email: _________________________________________________ Dietary Restrictions/Special Needs/Dieta/necesidades especiales: ________________________________________________________________________________________ Please indicate your choice of workshops by number: Por favor indique con el número correspondiente, su opción de clases en cada sesión: Session A________ Session B_________ Session C ________ Institute 1________ Institute 2_________ Please check the appropriate box indicating your major responsibility. Por favor marque el cuadro que indica tu responsabilidad principal:



     



Catechist/Catequista Catholic School Teacher/Profesor de Escuela Católica Parish Catechetical Leader/Líder Catequético Parroquial Parish Youth Ministry Leader /Líder Pastoral Juvenil Youth Minister /Pastoral Juvenil Adult Faith Formation /Formación de Adultos



     



RCIA/RICA Associate Pastor/Deacon/Asociado/Diacono Pastor/Párroco Pastoral Musician /Ministro de Música Liturgical Minister/Ministro de Liturgia Other / Otra _________________________ (Please fill in if checked)



Payment - Please check one:  My $40 payment is included with my registration. Make checks payable to Diocese of Grand Rapids.  My $40 payment has been paid online through Raiser’s Edge. Here is my registration form.  Parish/School Option: We are registering 6 persons from our parish/school for $200. Deadline for group registration is September 15. I understand this option will not apply to late registrations. There is a $10 late fee per person if paid after September 15.



Those who are fully paid prior to the conference will have stream-line registration. You will receive an Express Admission Ticket by email. Please print your ticket before coming to the Conference. There will be no long line, no waiting if you have your ticket! You may register by email at: [email protected]. Please complete this registration form and send as an attachment. Registration by email will be considered complete when your payment is received. You may register by postal mail by sending completed registration form(s) and payment to: Office of Faith Formation | Cathedral Square Center | 360 Division Ave. S | Grand Rapids, MI 49503-4501



All registrations must be on this official registration form. Todas las inscripciones deben estar en este formulario de registro oficial.
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Parish Ministry & Catechetical Conference



Bishop’s Welcome | Bienvenida del obispo



The theme for this year’s Parish Ministry and Catechetical Conference is “I Have Called You by Name: You are Mine (IS. 43:1) Safeguarding the Dignity of Every Person.” This theme is absolutely true as well as timely. In God’s divine wisdom, God has loved every human being into existence. We are all made in His image and likeness; and so we are worthy of dignity, respect, and care. God is love, and since we “image” God by our likeness to Him, our vocation is to love - not only God, but all those whom God loves, and that means everyone. As members of the Body of Christ, we are to extend this dignity and respect without exception to every human being, from conception to natural death. Assaults on human life from its earliest days to its final days continue in our society with relentlessness. But there are also throughout the course of life other devastating offenses against human dignity and a sense of self-worth: poverty, abuse, violence, immoral actions, human trafficking, bullying - all forms of human devaluation. We are challenged personally to afford this “divine default” sense of dignity and respect to those with whom we disagree, whose beliefs and actions we find abhorrent, and who ridicule or speak against us. Can we look beyond the words and actions and see a Bishop David Walkowiak will be the fellow human being, a person who is precious in God’s sight? principal celebrant and homilist at Sincerely yours in Christ, the 11:30 Mass offered for all conference participants. Most Rev. David J. Walkowiak, Bishop of Grand Rapids



El tema para este año en la Conferencia de Ministerio Parroquial y Catequético es “Te he Llamado por tu Nombre: Tú eres Mío (IS 43: 1) Salvaguardando la Dignidad de Cada Persona.” Este tema es absolutamente cierto como oportuno para nuestro tiempo. En la sabiduría divina de Dios, Dios ha amado a cada ser humano en su existencia. Todos estamos hechos a su imagen y semejanza y por lo tanto somos merecedores de dignidad, respeto y atención. Dios es amor y puesto que somos “imagen” de Dios por nuestra semejanza a Él, nuestra vocación es amar, no solo a Dios, sino a todos aquellos a quienes Dios ama y esto significa a cada uno de nuestros semejantes. Como miembros del Cuerpo de Cristo, estamos llamados a dar esta dignidad y respeto sin excepciones a cada ser humano, desde la concepción hasta su muerte natural. Los ataques a la vida humana desde sus primeros días hasta sus días finales siguen ocurriendo en nuestra sociedad de manera implacable. Pero también encontramos en el transcurso de la vida otras ofensas devastadoras contra la dignidad humana y el sentido de autoestima como: la pobreza, el abuso, la violencia, las acciones inmorales, el tráfico humano, la intimidación o “bullying” y todas aquellas formas de degradación del ser humano. Por lo que tenemos el reto de hacer frente a esta “configuración divina” y dar sentido de dignidad y respeto a aquellos con quienes discrepamos, cuyas creencias y acciones encontramos detestables y quienes ridiculizan o hablan en contra de nosotros. La pregunta es: ¿Podremos mirar más allá de las palabras y acciones y ver a un ser humano, a una persona que es preciosa ante los ojos de Dios?



Most Rev. David J. Walkowiak, Bishop of Grand Rapids
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General Information | Información General Welcome! to the 32nd annual Parish Ministry and Catechetical Conference, sponsored by the Diocesan Office of Pastoral Services. This conference provides an opportunity for persons involved in all forms of parish ministry to pray, reflect and to learn with and from one another. We specifically welcome our parish musicians and liturgists who will be joining us. We look forward to seeing old friends: catechists, school teachers, parish catechetical leaders, coordinators, youth ministry leaders and volunteers, pastoral associates, principals, RCIA teams, prison and jail ministry volunteers and adult faith formation teams. Exhibits – featuring publishers and organizations; please be sure to visit them for valuable information and for a chance to win prizes. Spanish Translation – Instantaneous translation will be available for the keynote presentation and the homily at Mass. There will also be workshops offered in Spanish throughout the day. Facilities are accessible and barrier free. We ask that you refrain from wearing perfumes or other scents.



¡Bienvenidos! a la 32° Conferencia de Ministerio Parroquial y Catequesis, patrocinada por la Oficina de Servicios Pastorales. Esta conferencia les da a los ministros parroquiales la oportunidad de orar, reflexionar y aprender juntos. Queremos darles una bienvenida especial a los músicos y liturgistas parroquiales que van a participar este año. También tendremos el gusto de ver viejos amigos: catequistas, profesores, líderes de catequesis parroquial, coordinadores, líderes y voluntarios de pastoral juvenil, asociados pastorales, directores de escuela, equipos de RICA, voluntarios del ministerio de cárceles y equipos de formación en la fe para adultos. Exhibiciones - Tendremos editores y organizaciones; por favor visítenlos para obtener información importante y la oportunidad de ganar premios. Traducción en español - Habrá traducción simultánea durante la presentación del orador principal y la homilía de la Misa. Se ofrecerán también talleres en español a lo largo del día. Las instalaciones son accesibles y fáciles de usar. Le pedimos que se abstenga de usar perfumes u otras fragancias pues hay personas alérgicas.



Conference Schedule | Programa de la Conferencia 7:45-8:45



Registration & Hospitality Inscripción y hospitalidad



8:45-9:00



Morning Prayer Oración de la mañana



Cafetorium



Welcome/Keynote



Cafetorium



9:00-10:00



Entrance Hallway, Exhibits in Main Gym



10:15 - 4:30



Institutes (see page 6) Institutos



Classrooms Salón de Clase



10:15-11:30



Workshop Session A (see page 7) Sesión A



Classrooms Salón de Clase



11:45-12:45



Mass with Bishop Walkowiak Misa con el Obispo Walkowiak



Cafetorium



1:00-1:45



Lunch/Exhibits Almuerzo y Exhibiciones



Gymnasium Gimnasio



1:45-3:00



Workshop Session B (see page 14) Sesión B



Classrooms Salón de Clase



3:15-4:30



Workshop Session C (see page 21) Sesión C



Classrooms Salón de Clase



Each workshop is 75 minutes in length. Each institute is 4 hours in length. 4
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KeynotePrincipal Speaker Keynote Address | Presentación Fr. David Vincent Meconi, S.J., D.Phil. teaches in the Department of Theological Studies at Saint Louis University; he is also the editor of Homiletic and Pastoral Review. He holds the pontifical license in Patrology from the University of Innsbruck and the D.Phil. in Ecclesiastical History from Oxford University. Most recently he published the Annotated Confessions of Saint Augustine (Ignatius Press, 2012), The One Christ: St. Augustine’s Theology of Deification (Catholic University of America Press, 2013), as well as co-edited (along with Eleonore Stump) the Cambridge Companion to Augustine (2014). He is a former president of the Jesuit Philosophical Association, as well as a Fellow at the Augustinian Institute at Villanova University, and serves on the ecclesiastical board of Boston College’s School of Theology and Ministry. Father Meconi brings this passion for St. Augustine and the transforming power of the Gospel. The heart of the Christian faith is in God’s becoming human so we humans can become God. This is an ancient teaching of the Church but one that has been lost since the Reformation. Christianity is ultimately a way of life that offers personal transformation as one grown in intimacy and in charity with Christ. God came to earth not simply to make us “better”, but to make us perfect like himself—joyful, immortal, and loving. The dignity of the human person rests as an imaging and likeness of God’s own “weakness” in that the persons of the Trinity are who they are only through their relationships with one another. The human person likewise shares in this dignity to be open and thus vulnerable to the other. P. David Vincent Meconi, S.J., D. Phil. enseña en el Departamento de Estudios Teológicos en “Saint Louis University”; también él es el editor de la Revista “Homiletic and Pastoral Review”. Obtuvo la licencia pontificia en Patrología de la Universidad de Innsbruck y el Doctorado en Historia Eclesiástica por la Universidad de Oxford. Más recientemente publicó Annotated Confessions of Saint Augustine (Comentario a las Confesiones de San Agustín Ignatius Press, 2012); The One Christ: St. Augustine’s Theology of Deification (Cristo Único: La Teología de la Deificación según San Agustín – Catholic University of America Press, 2013) así como co-editor (junto con Eleonore Stump) The Cambridge Companion to Augustine (El Referente de Cambridge para estudiar a San Agustín – 2014). Ha sido presidente de la Asociación Filosófica Jesuita, así como asociado en el Instituto Agustiniano en la Universidad de Villanova y sirvió en el Consejo Eclesial de la Escuela de Teología y Ministerio del Boston College. El Padre Meconi comparte esta pasión por San Agustín y el poder transformador del Evangelio. El corazón de la fe cristiana está en que Dios se hizo hombre para que los seres humanos pudieran llegar a ser Dios. Esta es una antigua enseñanza de la Iglesia pero que se perdió desde la Reforma. El Cristianismo es en última instancia, una forma de vida que ofrece transformación personal como un crecimiento en la intimidad y la caridad con Cristo. . Dios vino a la tierra no simplemente para hacernos “mejores”, sino para hacernos perfectos como El - alegres, inmortales y llenos de amor. La dignidad de la persona humana descansa como una imagen y semejanza de la propia “debilidad” de Dios y en eso las personas de la Trinidad son quienes son, solamente a través de sus relaciones de la una con la otra. La persona humana de igual manera comparte en esta dignidad el estar abierto y al mismo tiempo vulnerable al otro.
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Institutes | Institutos Two full-day institutes are offered for those professionals who need professional theology for their certification. Five and 1/2 hours of professional theology will be offered for each of the Institutes, including the keynote address. Each institute will be held 10:15 a.m. - 4:30 p.m., breaking for the conference Mass and lunch.



Institute on Biblical Study: “Come, Follow Me”: Shaping a Gospel Spirituality There are many books around telling us how to be leaders, but few really telling us how to be followers - disciples. This institute will encourage participants to use the gospels as the foundation for their spirituality of discipleship for following Jesus’ way in our world today. Since the core of discipleship is a relationship with Jesus, the sessions will explore 1) the fundamental elements characterizing the discipleship relation (call, commitment, co -mission, conversion and cost); 2) the four different gospel portraits of Jesus and the correlated 4 ways of following him; and 3) how we shape our own spirituality to live out our vocation and mission for following Jesus today. Dr. Steve Mueller has taught philosophy, theology, Scripture and Catholic Studies and helped develop and taught for many years in the renowned Denver Catholic Biblical School for adults. He was formerly editor-in-chief for Morehouse Education Resources (lectionarybased Catechesis and sacramental preparation resources). He is the current editor for Words of Grace: Daily Reflection & Prayers for Catholics for all Saints Press. He is also the author of “The Catechist’s Guide to Reading the Bible: A Catholic view” and “Who do You Say that I Am?: The Catechist’s Guide to Jesus in the Gospel”



If you plan to attend the Institute on Biblical Study, please mark “Institute 1” on the registration form.



Institute on an Introduction to the Theology of the Body Many people have read or heard a little bit about St. John Paul II’s teaching called the “Theology of the Body.” This Institute is your chance to spend an in-depth, extended period of time learning about this life-changing wisdom and to reflect on its implication for your life, your relationship with God and your vocation (single or married, lay or ordained). We will explore St. John Paul II’s extended reflection on the creation of man and woman in Genesis. We will examine the implications of the mystery of the Word made flesh which reveals to us the redemption of the human person in and through the body. We will look forward to the day of the resurrection of the body which will teach us how to understand the moral and vocational call to live an authentic human life reflecting our creation in the image and likeness of God. In short, you will be invited to see yourself – a human person – as God sees you and has destined you for eternal happiness with Him. This institute is designed for those with little or no prior background in the Theology of the Body although even those with some knowledge will find plenty to deepen their understanding of St. John Paul II’s wisdom. All are welcome! DJ Florian is the Director of the Office of Pastoral Services for the Diocese of Grand Rapids. He has served the Church for the past 30 years in wide variety of ministry settings and in virtually every aspect of the catechetical enterprise and at every level: diocesan, parish, and academic. In 1987 he received a B.A. degree in Religious Studies (with minors in Philosophy and English) from St. Francis University (PA) and in 1992 a Masters in Theological Studies (M.T.S.) from the Lateran University’s Pontifical John Paul II Institute for Studies on Marriage and Family in Washington, DC. Recent courses taught for diocesan diaconate and lay formation include: Moral Theology; Introduction to Vatican II; Ecclesiology; Christology: Jesus, the Human Face of God & The Divine Face of Man; Theology of the Body. He is married with five children - four sons, a daughter and a daughter-in-law .



If you plan to attend the Institute on Theology of the Body, please mark “Institute 2” on the registration form. 6
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Workshops | Clases There is the opportunity to attend three workshops during the conference. The keynote address and workshops are applicable toward catechist certification: each workshop counts as 1.25 clock hours and the keynote for 1 hour; a total of 4.75 hours for the day. All workshops have been designated according to the relevant dimension of formation (spirituality, theology and methodology). Where two dimensions are recommended, you may choose one or the other to apply to certification. Be sure to keep a record of which workshops you attend. For more information regarding catechetical certification, go to www.dioceseofgrandrapids.org. Habrá la oportunidad de participar en tres clases durante la conferencia. La presentación general y las clases son válidas para la certificación de catequistas: cada clase se cuenta como 1.25 horas/reloj y la presentación general como 1 hora; se acumula así un total de 4.75 horas en el día. Para cada clase se señala la dimensión correspondiente de formación (catequista, contenido, método, y aprendiz). Cuando se recomiendan dos dimensiones usted debe escoger una de las dos al momento de aplicar para la certificación. Asegúrese de guardar una constancia de las clases a las que participa. Para más información respecto a la certificación de catequistas, vaya a www.dioceseofgrandrapids.org.



Session A | 10:15-11:30 a.m.



Sesión A | 10:15-11:30 a.m.



A-1 La ética del encuentro: La Visión Moral de Papa Francisco para una Sociedad Justa Papa Francisco muchas veces ha hablado de lo que una “cultura del encuentro.” Este taller se trata de lo que quiere decir y como incorporarlo como espiritualidad personal. Bajo el tema de la conferencia, este taller también explora como es la visión moral del papa y como las cultura del encuentro apoya dignidad del ser humano. Tom Eggleston es de White Cloud y fue criado como feligrésés de la Parroquia de San Jose en esa ciudad. Estudiaó la literatura en Aquinas College y la teología pastoral en la Universidad de Notre Dame donde consiguió una Maestra en Divinidad. Tom también sirvió como misionero laico por 3 años en Santiago de Chile con la Congregaciónón de Santa Cruz y ahora es asociado pastoral en las parroquias de Nuestra del Lago y San Francisco de Sales en Holland.



Dimensión: Espiritualidad A-2 El sentido y valor del sacramento del Matrimonio A través de esta conferencia vamos a revisar el valor y sentido del sacramento del Matrimonio. Desde la misma creación Dios ha querido bendecir el amor conyugal a través de ese vículo sagrado. Hoy más que nunca es necesario ayudarles a las parejas católicas a reconocer el papel que juegan en la sociedad contemporánea. En el contexto del Ano del Matrimonio es importante centrar nuestro esfuerzo para revitalizar la pastoral familiar en nuestras comunidades de fe. El Padre Garcia atendió sus estudios del seminario mayor en la Universidad de Santa María del Lago en Mundelein IL donde obtuvo una Maestría en Divinidad. El Padre Garcia es actualmente asociado pastoral de San Eduardo en Lake Odessa y en la parroquia de San Pedro y San Pablo en Ionia.



Dimensión: Teología A-3 Enciende el Fuego de la fe: Creo en Dios La Catequesis con adultos hoy en día presenta un gran reto para la Iglesia de los E.U. Existe un divorcio entre FE y VIDA y que en muchos adultos la FE se convierte en algo irrelevante y culturalmente extraño y estéril. En este taller vamos a ofrecer algunas pautas que puedan ayudarte a vivir una Fe más intensa y como ayudar a guiar a los adultos a vivir una FE MADURA: viva, explicita y que de frutos. Juan Carlos Farias-Gonzalez es el Director del Ministerio Hispano para la Diócesis de Grand Rapids, MI. Desarrollo talleres formativos sobre el Rito de Iniciación Cristiana, Pre-bautismales, inicio la Formación Bíblica en Español a través de varias iniciativas como la Escuela Bíblica, Misiones Bíblicas y la Semana Bíblica.



Dimensión: Teología Parish Ministry & Catechetical Conference
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A-4 La liturgia: Fuente y Cumbre de la vida Cristiana Desde el Vaticano II se nos viene diciendo que “la liturgia es la cumbre a la cual tiende la actividad de la Iglesia y al mismo tiempo la fuente de donde mana toda su fuerza (SC10). En este taller estudiaremos el origen de esta frase y juntos exploraremos las implicaciones para nuestra vida litúrgica en la actualidad. Marco A. López se ha desempeñado como líder laico en la arquidiócesis de Chicago por mas de 25 anos principalmente en la formación de laicos. Actualmente él es el director del programa de becarios Monseñor Oscar Romero en el colegio de Catholic Theological Unión en Chicago.



Dimensión: Espiritualita A-5 The Saint of the New Evangelization: Why Saint Augustine’s Confession Still Matters This workshop will focus on the Confessions of St. Augustine of Hippo (354-430). His seminal work is not the first “autobiography” as thought, but really the first place Christians can come to see and trust their very daily human experience as the way God speaks to the soul. This workshop will walk through the highlights of Augustine’s Confessions and his life’s work, concentrating on his possible answers for today’s toughest questions. Fr. David Meconi, S,J, grew up in Paw Paw, Mi and has been a Jesuit for almost 25 years, now teaching Theology at Saint Louis University. He holds the Pontifical License in Early Church History from the University of Innsbruck in Austria and the Doctor of Philosophy in Ecclesiastical History from Oxford University.



Dimension: Spirituality (Note: Father Meconi will use the text The Confessions Saint Augustine of Hippo. Translated by Maria Boulding, OSB and edited by Fr, David Vincent Meconi, SJ. It is available from the Book Store, but not absolutely necessary for the workshop.) A– 6 Practical Application of the Principles of Theology of the Body Saint Pope John Paul II was a persistent voice exhorting us to uphold human dignity in all of our decisions. His Theology of the Body (TOB) has been seeping into Catholic Culture for 30 years, in ways that have made it more and more accessible to the everyday Catholic in the pew. This workshop covers some TOB principles in graspable ways, geared for immediate application with middle and high school students. Peter Birkeland, PhD. Has practiced as a clinical psychologist for over 30 years with a specialty in the assessment and treatment of ADHD.



Dimension: Methodology A-7



Why Do We Kill People Who Kill People to Show that Killing People is Wrong? There are practical reasons, financial reasons and, above all, moral reasons for opposing capital punishment. We will explore all of these aspects of an issue that surely challenges us when it comes to defending the dignity of every person. Father Steve Cron is pastor of St. Joseph the Worker parish in Wyoming, the Bishop’s liaison to the Catholic Hispanic Charismatic Renewal Movement of the diocese, and a co-chaplain at Catholic Central High School in Grand Rapids.



Dimension: Theology A-8



The New Evangelization in REALITY (Part 1 of 2 see B-10) The New Evangelization in Reality Part 1 is a practical, creative and inspiring application of the New Evangelization in Faith Formation, religious Education and school classrooms. Todd Gale is a disciple of Jesus Christ, a husband of over 20 years, a father of three, a convert to Catholicism and a Director of Faith Formation for two large parishes in Jackson, MI



Dimension: Methodology
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A-9



God Speaks: Do We Listen? Sometimes we have a hard time hearing God speaking to us. This workshop will help participants develop a greater understanding and appreciation for the Liturgy of the Hours, the formal prayer of the Church. God speaks each day in this prayer, if we but listen with an open heart. Sister Mary Margaret, a Franciscan Sister of the Eucharist, is a board-certified music therapist, piano and harp instructor, and Minister of Music for her local religious community in Lowell, MI.



Dimension: Spirituality A-10



The Marian Doctrines Defined and Defended The goal of the workshop is to introduce and explain the 4 Marian Dogmas and provide a biblical and historical defense for them. In addition, it will cover what the Church teaches about Mary’s role as Mediatrix and explain the meaning of the term Co-Redemptrix. Many Catholics do not understand these dogmas and are often lead astray by Protestants. The talk will be based on the Catechism and Tim Staples recent book, Behold Your Mother. The talk will be presented by three members of the local Lay Dominican Rosary Chapter, Robert Croft, Lucrezia Esteban and Jamie Gustin. Robert Croft is a husband, father of two daughters, and a member of Sacred Heart of Jesus Parish in Grand Rapids, MI. He is a Lay Dominican and works as a technical support manager for an international flower seed breeding company.



Dimension: Spirituality A-11



Leading by Living Your Faith Out Loud In this presentation participants will explore how one’s personal and daily prayer life, when lived and shared intentionally throughout the day, becomes the foundation for leadership within a dynamic Catholic community, school, classroom, or group. David Faber is in his sixth year as Superintendent of Catholic Schools in the Diocese of Grand Rapids. He holds his B.S. in Elementary Education from Franciscan University and his M.Ed. in Educational Leadership from Grand Valley State University.



Dimension: Spirituality A-12



Mercy and the Family - The Francis Influence Pope Francis calls the Church to be a beacon of mercy in our world. What is mercy? How do we make it accessible for families? How can mercy help families to be better Catholic Christians? Father Geaney is Executive Director of the Catholic Information Center and Rector of the Cathedral of Saint Andrew.



Dimension: Spirituality A-13 Adult Initiation (RCIA) 101 “The initiation of catechumens is a gradual process that takes place within the community of the faithful.” (Introduction to the Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults, paragraph 4). This workshop will review the various Rites and Periods of the initiation process and help participants to understand the purpose of each. It will also clarify the roles of the sponsors and the parish community at large. Nancy Hardy is the Director of Faith Formation at Our Lady of the Lake Church in Holland. She has an MTS in Theology from St. John’s Seminary, a Diploma in Spirituality from the Jesuit School of Theology, a Master’s Degree in Guidance and Counseling. She has been in parish ministry 38 years and previously spent six years as the Diocesan Director of Parish Faith Formation in Orange, CA.



Dimension: Methodology
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A-14 Determining Adult Faith Formation Needs for YOUR Parish Each parish has it’s own specific personality and demographics. What works for Parish A may not be something that the parishioners of Parish B are interested in. How do you know where to start to determine what the needs of YOUR parish are? During this workshop we will explore the various ways a parish staff can determine the needs of the adults in their parish. Marinell High is a wife, a mother, grandmother and Director of Adult Faith Formation and RCIA at St. Joseph Parish in Dexter, MI. She and her husband Tom have been blessed with three children and ten grandchildren and have been members of St. Joseph Parish for fifteen years.



Dimension: Methodology A-15 A Vulnerable World: The High Price of Human Trafficking Pope Francis has called human trafficking “an open wound on the body of contemporary society.” Today, human trafficking impacts entire industries and job sectors - both legitimate and illegitimate. Monetarily, it is the second largest criminal activity in the world. The human cost is untold. Far too often, people respond to the thought of human trafficking with, “Well, at least that doesn’t happen HERE.” Trafficking does take place HERE - wherever we are. It is a crime that lurks in the shadows, and truly leads to the destruction of souls. The Catholic Church is taking a leadership role in fighting trafficking and supporting survivors. In this workshop, participants will learn: what human trafficking is, who is at risk, the signs of trafficking, the risks in West Michigan, and the tools traffickers use, especially to lure young victims. Elise Graveline Hilton holds a BA in religious studies from Alma College and an MA in world religions from Western University. As the Communications Specialist for the Acton Institute, she writes regularly at the Acton PowerBlog and speaks on faith, family, and sanctity of life issues.



Dimension: Methodology A-16 What is Marriage? This presentation will get you up to date on the most recent scholarship being produced on the marriage questions. Some, even a few Catholics, say we must fight for “marriage equality.” But what exactly does that mean? Can a Catholic in good conscience support “marriage equality”? The key question we must ask and seek to clarify is: What is marriage? This lecture-based workshop will give a fair and balanced look at the main arguments being put forth by both sides of this extremely important issue while being sure to clarify what the Church actually teaches about marriage. It will also examine recent court rulings and will provide predictions and advice for what Catholics should expect to encounter in the years ahead. Stephen Kokx is a graduate of Aquinas College and Loyola University Chicago. Stephen is currently an adjunct instructor at Grand Rapids and Muskegon Community Colleges. He has previously worked for the Archdiocese of Chicago’s Office for Peace and Justice.



Dimension: Theology A-17 Every Catechist’s Top Ten Are you a brand new catechist who recently said “yes” to becoming a teacher in a parish religion program? Come and discover the Top Ten most important skills and practical ideas that you will need and use to be a successful catechist. Ron Lamping is currently a consultant for RCL Benziger after working more than 17 years full time as a Senior Sales Representative and a Senior Editor. Ron is a catechist in his home parish in Cincinnati, OH and was previously a junior high teacher and a DRE. Ron holds a Masters degree in Religious Education and also a M.Ed. Degree.



Dimension: Methodology
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A-18 Understanding Digital Natives #youngpeople (Part 1 of 2 see C-15) Young People are changing more now than ever in history. We are no longer ministering to Millennials in our k-12 programs but Digital Natives. Digital Natives are a completely different species and we have a lot to learn about them. Their reliance on technology is unmatched throughout human history. Come to this workshop to gain a better understanding of young people and their relationship with the digital world. Through this we can figure out how to best minister to these young people of God. David Laidlaw has been involved in Youth Ministry for 12 years and professionally for 6 years. He graduated from Grand Valley with a degree in Philosophy and Mathematics and is a self described tech junkie.



Dimension: Methodology A-19



Spiritual Direction 101A Is it for me? YES! (Part 1 of 2 see B-19) Safeguarding the Dignity of Every Person begins with YOU! We will discuss the time you spend looking at your own life; God’s work in & through You and ministry. The First session will break open the history & concept Spiritual Direction. Cami Mann, associate spiritual director and freelance writer/editor. Cami has 14 years experience in parish ministry. Beth Price is a spiritual director, former faith formation consultant, former youth minister.



Dimension: Spirituality A-20



Effective Catechists Know their Own Story Have you ever wondered “What should I teach these children, young people or adults?” Let’s start with our experience of the Paschal Mystery! It’s not as hard as it sounds. The life, death and resurrection of Jesus is mirrored in our life experience. Come and experience the good news and be set on fire to share it with those you teach. Jeff Andrini is the faith formation director at St. Patrick-St. Anthony Parish in Grand Haven and has been inspiring faith in others for over 25 years.



Dimension: Methodology A-21



Praying with Body, Mind and Spirit: One in Christ Explore through prayer the unique gifts you have been given by God, as well as the marvelous gift of being part of the Body of Christ. This session will deepen our appreciation of God, ourselves and one another using every day movements, music, Scripture, guided meditation and our whole selves to pray. Basic movements will be taught which can be done by anyone, regardless of experience or physical limitation. If you attended Janene’s session last year, all prayer experiences will be different. Janene Ternes is a commissioned spiritual director from the Ann Arbor area and founded of Prayer in Motion, LLC in 2003. She has developed and presented a variety of workshops and individualized programs which teach and inspire holistic forms of prayer for people of all ages. Janene’s goal is to help others experience their connection with God, leading to a more peaceful, joyful and fulfilled life. Find out more about ministry of Prayer in Motion by visiting www.prayer-in-motion.com



Dimension: Methodology A-22



Catholicism as a Way of Life Popes Benedict XVI and Francis have each recognized that the core of the Gospel is the encounter with the person of Christ and that this encounter is what gives meaning to life. This workshop will propose to any involved in teaching or catechesis a way of thinking about that catechesis as an invitation to a way of life, to a system of meaning by which the one who has encountered Christ makes sense of God, oneself and the world. Please come prepared to think about and have time to work with something that you already teach (or will be teaching). Sean Nolan is joyfully married to a beautiful bride and they have two children. He teaches Religion at West Catholic High School and has earned an MA in Theology from Ave Maria University and an MA in Philosophy from the Catholic University of America.
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A-23



Anti-Catholicism in American History Anti-Catholicism has long played a role in American history and threats to religious liberty in the United States are nothing new. This workshop will survey anti-Catholicism in American history, with an emphasis on its formative years prior to the Civil War as well as its major flashpoints. Dr. John C. Pinheiro is Professor of History and Director of Catholic Studies at Aquinas College in Grand Rapids. He is most recently the author of the award winning book Missionaries of Republicanism: A Religious History of the MexicanAmerican War (Oxford University Press, 2014).



Dimension: Methodology A-24



Canonical Sacramental Sponsors This workshop will emphasize the pastoral necessity in asking the questions (and providing canonical insights): What is a sponsor? Who may be a sponsor? When and how does a sponsor participate? Why is there a need for a sponsor? Where does the sponsor get recorded? Participants are expected to provide lively interaction with this presentation. Father Kevin Niehoff, OP, is a Dominican and is Adjutant Judicial Vicar of the Diocese of Grand Rapids. He has extensive experience in Tribunal work and addressing canonical questions as they arise in parish ministries, and he is in the final stages of completing his doctorate in canon law from The Pontifical University of St. Thomas Aquinas , also known as The Angelicum in Rome.



Dimension: Theology A-25



Leadership in Motion Parents, teachers, catechists, and ministers all are in positions to lead. Many believe that being a leader means that people are following you. In reality, true leaders are those who inspire others to become great leaders. Jessica Schaub will explore stories from history of successful (and failed) leadership, the key principles of strong leaders, and provide resources to attendees to help enrich skills as leaders in the Church. Jessica Schaub lives in Leslie, MI, where she home-schools her four children and writes articles for her blog and books for Young Adults. Learn more about her at www.booksbyjessica.com.



Dimension: Methodology A-26 The Church, The State, and Catholic Advocacy This workshop will discuss the true meaning of the “Separation of Church and State” and how all Catholics can become advocates for important issues facing the world today as part of their baptismal call. Paul Stankewitz is a Policy Advocate for the Michigan Catholic Conference, the official public policy voice of the Catholic Church in Michigan. He is responsible for advocating on issues of education policy, regulatory matters, immigration and criminal justice.



Dimension: Methodology



A-27 Learning Living from the Dying The dying have much to teach us about life and faith. In their struggle, suffering and ultimate surrender, they reveal the face of Christ. This session will share insights about the scriptures, the stations of the cross and the paschal mystery through observing the experience of the dying. Mary Vaccaro has served the Diocese of Grand Rapids in a variety of capacities, currently working as a Spiritual Care Coordinator for Gentiva Hospice. She hold a BA from Aquinas College, an MA in Pastoral Care and Counseling from Boston College and has completed the Spiritual Direction Practicum through Dominican Center at Marywood.
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A-28 Classroom Environment: Safeguarding the Dignity of Students Presenting the Biblical Vision as the source of the meaning of human dignity, the workshop through an interactive process, will explore pragmatic ways to enhance the dignity of every student. It is the goal of the workshop to have participants leave with a deeper understanding of their own dignity as well as ideas of how to develop the students’ spirituality that will safe guard their own human dignity and the dignity of their classmates. Sister Ann Walters, OP, comes with the ministerial experiences of an elementary school teacher, a catechist, administrator, retreat director, presenter of adult faith formation workshops, and spiritual director for many years. Sister Ann is a Grand Rapids Dominican and presently lives in Grand Rapids.



Dimension: Methodology A-29 Nurturing & Nourishing People Called by God to Join the Catholic Church through the RCIA Process This workshop will provide handy tips to nurture and nourish people who are participating in the Rite of Christian Initiation. The RCIA Process provides unique ways to meet the needs of people seeking the Sacraments of Initiation. Many times people are afraid or unsure. This workshop will provide a framework (using the RCIA Process) for encouraging both parishioners and participants to learn more about their Catholic Faith. Nancy Woodcock is the Pastoral Director of St. Mary, Carson City and St. John the Baptist, Hubbardston Parishes. She has a Master’s Degree in Pastoral Ministry from Marygrove College and has been active in parish ministry (as a volunteer and employee) for 47 years.



Dimension: Spirituality A-30 Dignity of Person - Theology of Grace “Does God love me when I am not good...and do I have to become good before God will (again) love me?” Father Bernie Campbell is a Paulist Priest. He has been in campus ministry for 35 years as well having been the editor of the Paulist Press. Presently he is at the Catholic Information Center.



Dimension: Theology A-31 Bible Science: An Act of Worship and Wonder “Science is a way of getting close to creation...and it’s a way of getting intimate with the Creator,” Papal astronomer Brother Guy Consolmagno said last year. Learn how to make the Bible come alive in a new way to your students through simple science experiments with common ingredients. Participate in handson demonstrations that are so easy, even a Communications professor can show you how to do them. Amanda Dodge is a Communications professor at Baker College, a 3rd and 4th grade catechist at Our Lady of Fatima Catholic Church in Shelby, a freelance journalist, the wife of a car-enthusiast and mother of two busy boys. By God’s grace, her 4-year old tells her that he wants to be a saint and his 2– year old brother will be a priest; she tries to live by Romans 12:12 every day.



Dimension: Methodology A-32 Reflections on Pope Francis’s Encyclical on Climate Change How to approach the moral issues of ecology with students. Programs will include a theological exploration of the encyclical with ideas for curriculum development. Sister Mary Brigid Clingman, OP is a member of the Care of Creation Committee of the Dominican Sisters, Grand Rapids and has worked with the Direction Statement on Care of the Earth for over twenty years. She has worked on projects throughout west Michigan as well with national groups to promote eco-justice.
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Session B | 1:45-3:00 p.m.



Sesión B | 1:45-3:00 p.m.



B-1 El Bautismo de Niños ¿Riesgo y Reto para la Iglesia? Hoy dia la Iglesia esta llamada a desempeñar usa tarea de pastoral misionera y evangelizadora. Una pastoral que reanime no solo a los que llegan a pedir un servicio sino también a la comunidad que acoge. En este taller hablaremos sobre algunos oportunidades y desafíos que presenta la preparación prebautismal hoy en día y como puede servir como una oportunidad para evangelizar a lost adultos. Juan Carlos Farias-Gonzalez es el Director del Ministerio Hispano para la Diócesis de Grand Rapids, MI. Anteriormente trabajo para la Oficina para la Catequesis y el Ministerio Juvenil de la Arquidiócesis de Chicago donde tuvo bajo su responsabilidad la formación de Adultos en Español. Desarrollo talleres formativos sobre el Rito de Iniciación Cristiana, Pre-bautismales, inicio la Formación Bíblica en Español a través de varias iniciativas como la Escuela Bíblica, Misiones Bíblicas y la Semana Bíblica.



B-2 ¿Por qué matar a los que matan para enseñar que enseñar que matar es malo? Hay razones practicas, económicas, y sobre todo, morales para oponerse a la pena de muerte. Examinaremos todos estos aspectos de un tema que verdaderamente nos desafía si queremos defender la dignidad de cada persona. El Padre Esteban es párroco de la Iglesia San José Obrero en Wyoming, el enlace del Obispo al Movimiento de la Renovación Carismática Católica Hispana de la diócesis, y co-capellán de la escuela Catholic Central High School en Grand Rapids.



Dimensión: Teología B-3 El sentido y valor del sacramento del Matrimonio A través de esta conferencia vamos a revisar el valor y sentido del sacramento del Matrimonio. Desde la misma creación Dios ha querido bendecir el amor conyugal a través de ese vículo sagrado. Hoy más que nunca es necesario ayudarles a las parejas católicas a reconocer el papel que juegan en la sociedad contemporánea. En el contexto del Año del Matrimonio es importante centrar nuestro esfuerzo para revitalizar la pastoral familiar en nuestras comunidades de fe. El Padre Garcia atendió sus estudios del seminario mayor en la Universidad de Santa María del Lago en Mundelein IL donde obtuvo una Maestría en Divinidad. El Padre Garcia es actualmente asociado pastoral de San Eduardo en Lake Odessa y en la parroquia de San Pedro y San Pablo en Ionia.



Dimensión: Teología B-4 Ministry to the Incarcerated 101 Interested in working on the ‘inside’? Going places few care to go? If yours is an adventurous spirit and you desire to share your faith, come to “Ministry to the Incarcerated 101.” For some, it is easy to walk in, but for others it takes time and patience. The good side for those of us with the patience to jump through the hoops, we get to walk out. Once inside a correctional facility, life gets really real, like you may never have seen it before. It may not be pretty but many souls there are eager to hear what you have to share. Come hear about it. Jude Acheson is the Director Prison/Jail Ministry Diocese of Grand Rapids for 16 years. Involved in prison ministry for 25 years.



Dimension: Methodology B-5 The Genius of the RCIA What is the process of making a disciple? Come explore the stages and goals of the RCIA and see how these principles are foundational for all Adult Faith Formation. You will learn from the wisdom of the group and walk away with lots of practical ideas for improving your RCIA process and outreach to other adults. Jeff Andrini is the faith formation director at St. Patrick-St. Anthony Parish in Grand Haven and has been inspiring faith in others for over 25 years.
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B-6 Surviving Teens while Building up the Domestic Church The Domestic Church is the primary nugget in the life of the Church. How do we deal with teenagers and foster their life in the Domestic Church, Parish, and Catholic culture. Join us as we explore various ways one family is foraging through the jungle of teenage boys while fighting the forces of secular culture. Kristina Beers is a wife and mother of 5 teenage sons (yes, you read that right) who is adept at making large-scale meals and decided that matching socks is the worst job in history. In her spare time, she is the Director of Faith Formation at St. Michael’s in Remus.



Dimension: Methodology B-7 Practical Application of the Principles of Theology of the Body Saint Pope John Paul II was a persistent voice exhorting us to uphold human dignity in all of our decisions. His Theology of the Body (TOB) has been seeping into Catholic Culture for 30 years, in ways that have made it more and more accessible to the everyday Catholic in the pew. This workshop covers sore TOB principles in graspable ways, geared for immediate application with middle and high school students. Peter Birkeland, PhD. has practiced as a clinical psychologist for over 30 years with a specialty in the assessment and treatment of ADHD.



Dimension: Methodology B-8 “Wives Be Submissive”: Safeguarding the Dignity of Women in Interpreting Ephesians 5 Very few lines of scripture have been so grossly misinterpreted and misapplied than Paul’s address to husbands and wives in his Letter to the Ephesians. Through a proper reading of the text, we will discover that Paul would have been horrified by the abuse of women justified through the use of this passage. Instead, what can be found is the Bible’s deepest exposition of the reality of the Sacrament of Marriage. This presentation aims to equip participants with the ability to help people understand that Paul’s message is filled with a profound hope and is not something to explain away as out of touch with modern sensibilities. Richard Budd is the director of family life ministries for the Diocese of Lansing. He has a Master’s degree in the Theology of Marriage and Family from the Pontifical John Paul II Institute for Studies on Marriage and Family and writes and speaks on issues related to marriage and sexuality. A native of Michigan who lives with his wife in Grand Rapids.



Dimension: Professional Theology B-9 A Teacher’s Mini Retreat Has the stress of education made it difficult for you to teach? Do you feel as if your heart isn’t in it? Need a pick-me-up? This hour long mini-retreat will rekindle your love for teaching, motivate you to engage students and guide them toward their salvation and provide you with the means to refocus yourself when educational dryness occurs in the future. TJ Burdick is a professional educator and author. He is the creator of Signum which today provides homeschool, private and public school teachers with news and resources from a Catholic perspective. He is the author of the books, 99 Ways to Teach Like the Master and One Body, Many Blogs. You will find all of his work at TJBurdick.com or on twitter@TJBurdick.



Dimension: Spirituality B-10 The New Evangelization in REALITY (Part 2 of 2 see A-8) Practical, creative and inspiring application of the New Evangelization in Sacramental Preparation. (For those who work in preparing for Baptism, Eucharist, Reconciliation, Confirmation, and Marriage.) Todd Gale is a disciple of Jesus Christ, a husband of over 20 years, a father of three, a convert to Catholicism and a Director of Faith Formation for two large parishes in Jackson.
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B-11 The Ethics of Encounter: Pope Francis’ Vision of a Just Society Pope Francis often speaks about what he calls a “culture of encounter.” This workshop explores what he means by that term and suggests ways to incorporate it into your own spiritual life. In keeping with the theme of the conference, we will explore how the Pope’s vision of a moral society of encounter upholds the dignity of each and every person. Tom Eggleston studied English at Aquinas College and pastoral theology at the University of Notre Dame where he earned a Master of Divinity degree. Tom served as a lay missionary with the Congregation of Holy Cross in Santiago, for 3 years and now is a pastoral associate at Our Lady of the Lake and St. Francis de Sales parishes in Holland.



Dimension: Spirituality B-12 The Marian Doctrines Defined and Defended The goal of the workshop is to introduce and explain the 4 Marian Dogmas and provide a biblical and historical defense for them. In addition, it will cover what the Church teaches about Mary’s role as Mediatrix and explain the meaning of the term Co-Redemptrix. Many Catholics do not understand these dogmas and are often lead astray by Protestants. The talk will be based on the Catechism and Tim Staples recent book, Behold Your Mother. The talk will be presented by three members of the local Lay Dominican Rosary Chapter, Robert Croft, Lucrezia Esteban and Jamie Gustin. Robert Croft is a husband, father of two daughters, and a member of Sacred Heart of Jesus Parish in Grand Rapids. He is a Lay Dominican and works as a technical support manager for an international flower seed breeding company.



Dimension: Spirituality B-13 Mercy and the Family - The Francis Influence Pope Francis calls the Church to be a beacon of mercy in our world. What is mercy? How do we make it accessible for families? How can mercy help families to be better Catholic Christians. Father John Geaney, CSP is Executive Director of the Catholic Information Center and Rector of the Cathedral of Saint Andrew.



Dimension: Professional Theology B-14 The Beatitudes… Living a Joyful Life In today’s society it seems that everyone is searching for true joy and happiness. Many times we are looking in all the wrong places and others are following our example to seek this happiness. The problem is that we often forget that Jesus very clearly has given us the virtues, habits and qualities that lead us to this joyful life. The Beatitudes are our key to heaven and true joy. You will receive many ways you can experience these blessings and be influential to others that are also seeking. This workshop will provide you with resources, a better understanding of the Beatitudes, and ways to share them with others. She will be joined by some of her Lay Dominican family during the presentation. Jamie Gustin is a wife, a mother of three, and active parishioner of Our Lady of Grace Parish in Muskegon. She is a Lay Dominican and is a first grade teacher at Beach Elementary School.



Dimension: Spirituality B-15 Be a Joyful Catechist! Passing on the faith is life-giving for both the catechist and the learners. This engaging and lively presentation, through stories and examples, will help you discover ways to keep the love and passion alive in your faith formation classes. Take home informative ways to be a capable and confident catechist. Ron Lamping is currently a consultant for RCL Benziger after working more than 17 years full time as a Senior Sales Representative and a Senior Editor. Ron is a catechist in his home parish in Cincinnati, OH and was previously a junior high teacher and a DRE. Ron holds a Masters degree in Religious Education and also a M.Ed. Degree.
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B-16 A Vulnerable World: The High Price of Human Trafficking Pope Francis has called human trafficking “an open wound on the body of contemporary society.” Today, human trafficking impacts entire industries and job sectors - both legitimate and illegitimate. Monetarily, it is the second largest criminal activity in the world. The human cost is untold. Far too often, people respond to the thought of human trafficking with, “Well, at least that doesn’t happen HERE.” Trafficking does take place HERE - wherever we are. It is a crime that lurks in the shadows, and truly leads to the destruction of souls. The Catholic Church is taking a leadership role in fighting trafficking and supporting survivors. In this workshop, participants will learn: what human trafficking is, who is at risk, the signs of trafficking, the risks in West Michigan, and the tools traffickers use, especially to lure young victims. Elise Graveline Hilton holds a BA in religious studies from Alma College and an MA in world religions from Western University. As the Communications Specialist for the Acton Institute, she writes regularly at the Acton PowerBlog and speaks on faith, family, and sanctity of life issues.



Dimension: Methodology B-17 The Social Kingship of Christ In the Gospel of Matthew, Christ says to his Apostles, “All power is given to me in heaven and earth.” Before his crucifixion, Christ was asked by Pilate, “Are you a King?” Jesus responded by saying, “I am.” Christ’s Kingship over all creation is an immutable doctrine of the Catholic faith, yet few Catholics today are aware of what this teaching entails. In his 1925 encyclical Quas Primas, Pope Pius XI explains that Christ’s Kingship is “concerned with spiritual things” but that “it would be a grave error to say that Christ has no authority over civil affairs.” If that is true, what obligation does the Kingship of Christ impose upon those who hold power in society? Does it mean that Church and State should be united? Does it mean that we should rely on the Bible when making public policy? This lecture-based presentation will seek to answer these questions and others by going deeper into the great encyclical letters of Pius IX, Leo XIII, Pius XII and others! Stephen Kokx is a graduate of Aquinas College and Loyola University Chicago. Stephen is currently an adjunct instructor at Grand Rapids and Muskegon Community Colleges. He has previously worked for the Archdiocese of Chicago’s Office for Peace and Justice.



Dimension: Theology B-18 The New Evangelization and Catechesis What is the goal of catechesis? How do we judge if our catechetical efforts are fruitful? The key is to ask ourselves, “Are those who we serve more committed and intentional disciples of Jesus Christ and more active participants in the life of the faith community as a result of our ministry of catechesis?” This workshop seeks to explore how Evangelization in its various forms and stages must precede the ministry of catechesis if it is to bear the desired fruit. This Evangelization needs to be new in its ardor, methods and expressions. Participants will work together to strategize how to make this vision of New Evangelization a reality in their ministry and how to strongly connect it to catechetical efforts. John Graveline is the Faith Formation Consultant at St. Luke’s University Parish in Allendale. He has a Master’s degree in Theological Studies from the John Paul II Institute in Washington D.C. and over 20 years of catechetical ministry experience.
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B-19 Spiritual Direction 101B - (Part 2 of 2, see A-19) This session will give participants the opportunity for individual or small group Spiritual Direction. Cami Mann, associate spiritual director and freelance writer/editor. She has 14 years experience in parish ministry. Beth Price, spiritual director, former faith formation consultant, former youth minister.



Dimension: Spirituality B-20 Islamic Jihad and Christian Martyrdom The seas have run red with the blood of Christians and the Church is suffering severe oppression in sharia compliant countries in the Middle East. What are we to make of this? Is there anything in Islamic doctrine that justifies these atrocities or are these incidents anomalies, carried out by “fanatics” who have hijacked a peaceful religion? This workshop will look closely at the Qur’an, the Hadith (the sayings of Muhammad) and the Tafsir (the commentary tradition on the Qur’an) to see what Islam itself has to say about its relationship to Christianity and the subject of jihad. Dr. Dennis J. Marshall is Professor of Theology at Aquinas College where he teachers courses on St. Thomas Aquinas, St. Augustine, Christology, The Catholic Intellectual Tradition, Fundamental Theology, Theological Anthropology, Marriage and World Religions.



Dimension: Methodology B-21 Natural Law and the New Evangelization The Natural Moral Law has a foundational role in Catholic moral thinking (it has its own section in the CCC). This workshop will propose a way of thinking and teaching the natural law that attempts to bring it into dialogue with the New Evangelization and with modes of thinking commonly found today. In particular, we will discuss how the natural law can be operationalized by thinking about the importance of virtue and living a life of virtue. Please come prepared to think about what you teach in terms of how to live well (morality) and be prepared to work with some of that material. Sean Nolan is joyfully married to a beautiful bride and we have two children. He teaches religion at West Catholic High School and has earned an MA in Theology from Ave Maria University and an MA in Philosophy from the Catholic University of America.



Dimension: Methodology B-22 Let Your LOVE Be Sincere We are called to LOVE our neighbor, and our involvement in ministry is our answer to God’s love. In our ministry sometimes we have hours with those we minister with, other times we have just a few moments. How do you love in such a way that your love is known, felt and sincere? This workshop will explore “The Five Love Languages” and explore practical ways to implement speaking them in any ministry situation. Those we encounter in ministry should undoubtedly know that what they experience is Christ, in his love. Dianna Rottiers is Pastoral Associate at Holy Trinity Catholic Church, Comstock Park. Dianna and her husband Dave have three adult children, raise puppies for Paws With a Cause, and enjoy traveling, biking and craft beers.



Dimension: Methodology B-23 The People Wish to See Jesus: Teachings of Pope Francis for Teachers Using the homilies and workshops of Pope Francis when he was the chief catechist of Buenos Aires, we will explore his insights, encouragements and spirit of joy as teachers who reveal the face of Christ. We will especially focus on his fundamental aspects of the spiritual life for teachers. I hope to invite those who teach to focus on the person of Jesus, using the energy and joy that pope Francis has modeled for the Church and the world. Sr. Diane Zerfas, OP began as a Catholic High School teacher of math and religion and now find the answers in adult formation and as a spiritual director. She is the Program Director at Dominican Center at Marywood and is a Dominican Sister of Grand Rapids.
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B-24 Online Courses (Certificate Programs) for Catechists and Religion School Teachers Who Minister or Teach Persons with Special Needs Become a part of an online community and learn effective methods for incorporating people with special needs into the life of your parish and school programs. This workshop highlights online courses for catechists, resources teachers, special needs teachers, aides, and anyone with an interest in supporting people with learning differences. By the end of this series of e-courses, participants will be well informed in the practical applications of methodologies in working with persons with disabilities as a cornerstone of the heart of evangelization. Dorothy Mensay-Aggrey, University of Dayton, has been in the educational field for almost 30 years. She combines her knowledge of music, theology, and education in forming catechists and teachers in their effort to be part of the evangelization ministry of the Church. Margaret Shufflebarger, University of Dayton, is approaching thirty years of experience in the special needs ministry. Her work encompasses conferences, retreats, one-on-one service, and resource development.



Dimension: Methodology



B-25 The Church, The State, and Catholic Advocacy This workshop will discuss the true meaning of the “Separation of Church and State” and how all Catholics can become advocates for important issues facing the world today as part of their baptismal call. Paul Stankewitz is a Policy Advocate for the Michigan Catholic Conference, the official public policy voice of the Catholic Church in Michigan. He is responsible for advocating on issues of education policy, regulatory matters, immigration and criminal justice.



Dimension: Methodology B-26 The Spirituality of Pope Francis, His Connection with us and the Spirituality of the New Evangelization Pope Francis, Pope of the Catholic Church, Bishop of Rome, Jesuit priest, first Pope from the America’s, Time: Man of the Year; cover Story on Rolling Stone magazine. Taking a look at his background that formed his spirituality and drives it today, i.e. Ignatian Spirituality and his Marian devotion to Our Lady Undoer of Knots. How can we connect with him and how can it enhance our lives? The goal of this workshop is to increase our awareness and understanding of the Pope’s spirituality and how it can enhance our own spirituality in at least three ways while we have fun. Mary Tardif received her Masters in Pastoral Studies from Loyola University and completed a Spiritual Direction Internship. She was the director of Ecclesial Lay Ministry for 17 years in the Diocese of Lansing. Currently she is on a retreat team at St. Francis Retreat Center, and a consultant and presenter for Our Sunday Visitor. She is married to Andy for over 40 years and have 3 adult children.



Dimension: Spirituality B-27 Classroom Environment: Safeguarding the Dignity of Students Presenting the Biblical Vision as the source of the meaning of human dignity, the workshop through an interactive process, will explore pragmatic ways to enhance the dignity of every student. It is the goal of the workshop to have participants leave with a deeper understanding of their own dignity as well as ideas of how to develop the students’ spirituality that will safe guard their own human dignity and the dignity of their classmates. Sister Ann Walters, OP, comes with the ministerial experiences of an elementary school teacher, a catechist, administrator, retreat director, presenter of adult faith formation workshops, and spiritual director for many years. Sister Ann is a Grand Rapids Dominican and presently lives in Grand Rapids.
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B-28



Learning Living from the Dying The dying have much to teach us about life and faith. In their struggle, suffering and ultimate surrender, they reveal the face of Christ. This session will share insights about the scriptures, the stations of the cross and the paschal mystery through observing the experience of the dying. Mary Vaccaro has served the Diocese of Grand Rapids in a variety of capacities, currently working as a Spiritual Care Coordinator for Gentiva Hospice. She hold a BA from Aquinas College, an MA in Pastoral Care and Counseling from Boston College and has completed the Spiritual Direction Practicum through Dominican Center at Marywood.



Dimension: Spirituality B-29



Dignity of Person(s): Critical Encounters - Baptism, Confirmation, Marriage and Funerals With the theme of Evangelization in mind, how do we greet people returning to Church? How do we greet those at the margins? Father Bernie Campbell, CSP has been in campus ministry for 35 years as well as editor of the Paulist Press. He is presently at the Catholic Information Center.



Dimension: Theology B-30 New Materials for Children with Special Needs This workshop will talk about and demonstrate ways of using new adaptive materials published by Loyola Press to help individuals with autism and other special needs to enter fully into the faith experience, prepare them for the sacraments and live their lives as participating members of the Catholic Church. Families, parishes and dioceses have one more valuable tool to use in the faith formation of Catholics with disabilities. Carol Kelly is an Educational Consultant for Loyola Press and has presented and demonstrated ways of using new adaptive materials published by Loyola Press.



Dimension: Methodology B-31 Integrating the Writings of Pope Francis and Catholic News Current Events into the Religion Classroom With the internet, we are able to access the latest from Pope Francis and the Vatican within minutes. We can read his homilies literally the day they are given. We can also download and read his letters, documents and encyclicals any time. Our students can experience first hand what the heart of our Church is addressing and teaching. Besides the Pope App, and the Vatican Official Site, there are several Catholic internet sites that are worthy of exploration. Keep your religion class current with today’s news and issues and how all this relates to the Catholic faith they are learning. Sister Ann Frances Thompson, FSE is a Franciscan Sister of the Eucharist and is a Master Catechist and Religion/Music Teacher at Divine Providence Academy, teaching students grades K through 8. She holds a bachelor’s degree from Siena Heights University and two masters degrees from the University of Michigan.
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B-32 Recognizing the Signs of Human Trafficking...Yes, it is Here An insightful look at the fastest growing crime against human dignity and how you can respond. Sarah Rogers has been presenting the organization of Women At Risk, International for a number of years and has been a member of the organization’s Board of Directors since its inception. Sarah is both a mother and grandmother and lives in southern Grand Rapids with her husband and 5 cats...none that she planned on!
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B-33 Human Sexuality and the Church’s Teachings: Educational Issues for Today & Tomorrow Using the principles of Theology of the Body, this presentation will focus on the Church’s teachings about human sexuality using current examples from the lives of the people we all serve. We will address communication, technology, media, entertainment, family intimacy, boundaries, etc. Sister Colleen Ann Nagle, FSE is the Director of the Franciscan life Process Center where she is a therapist. She has a degree in Counseling and in Moral Theology Parish Ministry & Catechetical Conference Dimension: Professional Theology



Session C | 3:15-4:30 p.m.



Sesión C | 3:15-4:30 p.m.



C-1 El papel de los laicos en la obra de la Evangelización El papa Francisco ha dicho que “los fieles laicos, en virtud del Bautismo, son protagonistas en al obra de evangelización y promoción humana”. En este taller desglosaremos este tema y exploraremos ejemplos concretos de como los laicos podemos iievar acabo y cumplir con esta misión. Marco A. López se ha desempeñado como líder laico en la arquidiócesis de Chicago por mas de 25 anos principalmente en la formación de laicos. Actualmente él es el director del programa de becarios Monseñor Oscar Romero en el colegio de Catholic Theological Unión en Chicago.



Dimensión: Espiritualita C–2 La Catequesis Familiar Itinerario de Iniciación Cristiana La catequesis familiar es una acción evangelizadora y educadora en la que tiene como objetivo cristianizar a todo núcleo familiar, que se fundamenta en la naturaleza de la familia cristiana como primer institución educadora, tanto de los valores humanos como de la vida de Fe de todos los integrantes de la familia. Sister Guadalupe Moreno ccvi, Hermana de la Caridad del Verbo Encarnado, con maestría en Pedagogía y Psicología Educativa, ha sido Directora de varias instituciones Educativas en México, coordinador de Hispanic Ministry en la Región norte de la Diócesis de Grand Rapids por más de 25 años.



Dimensión: Metodología C–3 Hacia una Catequesis Creativa Este taller estará orientado a una metodología a creativa y participativa para clases de catequesis con estudiantes de diferentes edades. Transmitir, comprender e interpretar El Mensaje a partir de los distintos lenguajes creativos: pintura, música, expresión corporal, drama, modelado, narración de historias, lenguaje escrito y oral, entre otros. Zulema Moret, PhD es originaria de Argentina y residente en Grand Rapids. Se desempeña como educadora, directora espiritual, poeta y especialista en lenguajes creativos.



Dimensión: Metodología C-4 Ministry to the Incarcerated 101 Interested in working on the ‘inside’? Going places few care to go? If yours is an adventurous spirit and you desire to share your faith, come to “Ministry to the Incarcerated 101.” For some, it is easy to walk in, but for others it takes time and patience. The good side for those of us with the patience to jump through the hoops, we get to walk out. Once inside a correctional facility, life gets really real, like you may never have seen it before. It may not be pretty but many souls there are eager to hear what you have to share. Come hear about it. Jude Acheson is the Director Prison/Jail Ministry Diocese of Grand Rapids for 16 years. Involved in prison ministry for 25 years.



Dimension: Methodology C-5 “Wives Be Submissive”: Safeguarding the Dignity of Women in Interpreting Ephesians 5 Very few lines of scripture have been so grossly misinterpreted and misapplied than Paul’s address to husbands and wives in his Letter to the Ephesians. Through a proper reading of the text, we will discover that Paul would have been horrified by the abuse of women justified through the use of this passage. Instead, what can be found is the Bible’s deepest exposition of the reality of the Sacrament of Marriage. This presentation aims to equip participants with the ability to help people understand that Paul’s message is filled with a profound hope; not something to explain away as out of touch with modern sensibilities. Richard Budd is the director of family life ministries for the Diocese of Lansing. He has a Master’s degree in the Theology of Marriage and Family from the Pontifical John Paul II Institute for Studies on Marriage and Family and writes and speaks on issues related to marriage and sexuality. A native of Michigan who lives with his wife in Grand Rapids.
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C-6 The Education Saints While we can consider each Saint as effective teachers, there are a select few who have taken education to a higher level. Come and learn about the great Saints whose charism was manifested through their constant instruction and zealous teaching of students. We’ll pay special attention to St. John the Baptist de La Salle, St. John Bosco and many more. TJ Burdick is a professional educator and author, he is the creator of Signum which is a site that provides homeschool, private and public school teachers with news and resources from a Catholic perspective. He is the author of the books, 99 Ways to Teach like the Master and One Body, Many Blogs. You can find all of his work at TJBurdick.com or on twitter @TJBurdick.



Dimension: Spirituality C-7 Confirmation Retreats: You Can Do It! All too often, “retreats” are used as really long Faith Formation Classes. In relation to Confirmation, they are used to teach all of the practical parts of the Rite as well as the theology of the sacrament, which ought to be taught in proximate preparation. This information is best left to a meeting or a few sessions of class. A “retreat” is a time away from one’s regular activities to spend time with God and community in prayer. This workshop will explore other ways to construct your Confirmation retreat in order to provide your youth with ways in which they can foster their relationship with God and with each other prior to receiving the sacrament of Confirmation. Amy Chapman, previously Director of Faith Formation at a large parish in the Archdiocese of Boston, is now Pastoral Associate for High School Ministries at St. Robert’s in Ada. She is the author of several articles in trade and academic journals and is completing her doctorate at Michigan State University in Educational Psychology.



Dimension: Methodology C-8 Reflections on Pope Francis’s Encyclical Climate Change Reflections on Pope Francis’s Encyclical on Climate Change: How to approach the moral issues of ecology with students. Program will include a theological exploration of the encyclical with ideas for curriculum development. Sister Mary Brigid Clingman, OP is on “The Care of Creation Committee” of the Dominican Sisters, Grand Rapids has worked with their Direction Statement on Care of Earth for over twenty years. She has worked on projects throughout Western Michigan (including their own campus) as well with national groups to promote eco-justice.



Dimension: Methodology C-9 God Speaks: Do We Listen? Sometimes we have a hard time hearing God speaking to us. This workshop will help participants develop a greater understanding and appreciation for the Liturgy of the Hours, the formal prayer of the Church. God speaks each day in this prayer, if we but listen with an open heart. Sister Mary Margaret Delaski, FSE, is a Franciscan Sister of the Eucharist, is a board-certified music therapist, piano and harp instructor at the Franciscan Life Process Center. She is the Director of the Music Department there. She is also the Minister of Music for her local religious community in Lowell, MI. Dimension: Spirituality C-10 Bible Science: An Act of Worship and Wonder “Science is a way of getting close to creation...and it’s a way of getting intimate with the Creator,” Papal astronomer Brother Guy Consolmagno said last year. Learn how to make the Bible come alive in a new way to your students through simple science experiments with common ingredients. Participate in handson demonstrations that are so easy, even a Communications professor can show you how to do them. Amanda Dodge is a Communications professor at Baker College, a 3rd and 4th grade catechist at Our Lady of Fatima Catholic Church in Shelby, a freelance journalist, the wife of a car-enthusiast and mother of two busy boys. By God’s grace, her 4-year old tells her that he wants to be a saint and his 2 year old brother will be a priest; she tries to live by Romans 12:12 every day.
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C-11 Forming and Leading an Adult Faith Formation Team It takes a team to bring adult faith formation to a parish. No one can do this task alone and putting together and leading an AFF-team is very important. Who do you ask to be a part of your team? What should they do as a team? What responsibilities should the team have? We will discuss and hopefully answer those questions and more during this workshop so that you will have a foundation for putting together a great team in your parish. Marinell High is a wife, mother, grandmother and Director of Adult Faith Formation and RCIA at St. Joseph Parish in Dexter, MI. Her husband Tom and herself have been blessed with three children and ten grandchildren and have been members of St. Joseph Parish for fifteen years.



Dimension: Methodology C-12 The Beatitudes… Living a Joyful Life In today’s society it seems that everyone is searching for true joy and happiness. Many times we are looking in all the wrong places and others are following our example to seek this happiness. The problem is that we often forget that Jesus very clearly has given us the virtues, habits and qualities that lead us to this joyful life. The Beatitudes are our key to heaven and true joy. You will receive many ways you can experience these blessings and be influential to others that are also seeking. This workshop will provide you with resources, a better understanding of the Beatitudes, and ways to share them with others. She will be joined by some of her Lay Dominican family during the presentation. Jamie Gustin is a wife, a mother of three, and active parishioner of Our Lady of Grace Parish in Muskegon. She is a Lay Dominican and is a first grade teacher at Beach Elementary School.



Dimension: Spirituality C-13 Adolescent Psychology—More Understanding and Less Fear! “Do not be afraid”… of adolescents! In this workshop we will confess our fears of young people and then overcome them with a greater understanding of adolescent psychology. Do not expect a workshop on discipline, but on love and understanding, and get ready to share, to laugh and to work. Mary Pereira currently works at the Diocese as the Assistant to the Director of Pastoral Services and is happily married with two children (and one on the way!). She enjoyed seven years of missionary life during which she was both immersed in Hispanic culture as well as given the opportunity to work with youth in the U.S., Australia, New Zealand, and Ireland.



Dimension: Methodology C-14 The Potent, Practical Prayer Life The single most important aspect of your ministry as a catechist is your own prayer life. This workshop is sure to give you some encouragement as well as practical ideas to carve time out of your busy day to “go to the well”. Lucrezia will be joined by some of her Lay Dominican family during this presentation. Lucrezia Esteban, OP is a wife, mother, grandmother. She works full time and is a Lay Dominican. She is involved with Adult Faith Formation at Our Lady of Grace in Muskegon and is soon to be training to lead the RCIA program for St. Thomas the Apostle in Muskegon.



Dimension: Spirituality C-15 Tech. Tools for Great Ministry. #productivity (Part 2 of 2—see A-18) As a young youth minister, who is also a gadget junkie, I often get questioned about the devices, websites, apps, programs, and other technology items that I use for ministry. In this workshop I will focus on sharing as many of these tools with you, along with how I use them for ministry. Technology helps me immensely in ministering to the young church. The goal of this workshop will be to show some practical tools to save you time and stress so that you as a minister can do what you do best. Dave Laidlaw has been involved in Youth Ministry for 12 years and professionally for 6 years. He graduated from Grand Valley with a degree in Philosophy and Mathematics and is a self prescribed tech junkie.
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C-16 Active Participation in the Year of Mercy Pope Francis has convoked a Year of Mercy beginning on December 8, 2015 and ending on November 20, 2016. During this upcoming universal year of Jubilee, Pope Francis has asked us how the Church can make more evident its mission of being a witness to mercy. This workshop aims to assist parish leaders and volunteers to better understand the meaning of Mercy in Scripture, the lives of the Saints, and recent Vatican teaching. Emphasis will be placed on demonstrating the connection between the Year of Mercy and Pope Francis’ call to witness to the “Joy of the Gospel” (New Evangelization). Practical ideas for parish initiatives and catechetical strategies to encourage full and active participation in the Jubilee Year will be proposed with time for participants to brainstorm and share best practices. John Graveline is Faith Formation Consultant at St. Luke University Parish in Allendale. He has a Master’s Degree in Theological Studies from the John Paul II Institute in Washington D.C. and over 20 years of catechetical ministry experience.



Dimension: Methodology C-17 Proving God’s Existence Can God’s existence be proved? Many secularists would say no. God, they would argue, is no more real than the mythical flying spaghetti monster concocted in the mind of the enthusiastic Pastafarian. Many Christian believers would also say no. Reason is unnecessary for faith, they would say. This workshop addresses the question by examining our unrestricted desire to know it all, the types of evidence that may or may not persuade one to know the truth of God, the types of “proofs” for God’s existence, and showing how God’s existence can by “proved” by analyzing arguments from St. Thomas Aquinas’s Five Ways. Dr. Dennis J. Marshall is Professor of Theology at Aquinas College where he teaches courses on St. Thomas Aquinas, St. Augustine, Christology, The Catholic Intellectual Tradition, Fundamental Theology, Theological Anthropology, Marriage and World Religions.



Dimension: Professional Theology C-18 Sex and the American Catholic Reality Let’s talk about the reality of relationships in today’s society, and how we as God’s children are called to handle tough questions and still be true to the faith. Christine McCarty, Pastoral Associate for Middle School Ministry, St. Robert of Newminster Parish, Ada, Mi.



Dimension: Theology C-19 Talking to Protestants About Mary The subject of Mary is a chief obstacle for Protestants who are considering becoming Catholic. Our focus is not so much winning the argument but helping the Protestant accurately understand the role of Mary in the life of a Catholic. The language you use can help or hinder your conversation. This workshop will help you talk about Mary without raising your blood pressure. Louis McBride is the buyer for the Catholic department at Baker Book House. Find out what he discovered helped and hindered his own journey from Protestant to Catholic regarding our Blessed Mother.



Dimension: Methodology C-20 Recognizing the Signs of Human Trafficking...Yes, it is Here An insightful look at the fastest growing crime against human dignity and how you can respond. Sarah Rogers has been presenting the organization of Women At Risk, International for a number of years and has been a member of the organizations’ Board of Directors since its inception. Sarah is both a mother and grandmother and lives in southern Grand Rapids with her husband and 5 cats...none that she planned on!
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C-21 Let Your LOVE Be Sincere We are called to LOVE our neighbor, and our involvement in ministry is our answer to God’s love. In our ministry sometimes we have hours with those we minister with, other times we have just a few moments. How do you love in such a way that your love is known, felt and sincere? This workshop will explore “The Five Love Languages” and explore practical ways to implement speaking them in any ministry situation. Those we encounter in ministry should undoubtedly know that what they experience is Christ, in his love. Dianna Rottiers is Pastoral Associate at Holy Trinity Catholic Church, Comstock Park. Dianna and her husband Dave have three adult children, raise puppies for Paws With a Cause, and enjoy traveling, biking and craft beers.



Dimension: Methodology C-22 Leadership in Motion Parents, teachers, catechists, and ministers all are in positions to lead. Many believe that being a leader means that people are following you. In reality, true leaders are those who inspire others to become great leaders. Jessica Schaub will explore stories from history of successful (and failed) leadership, the key principles of strong leaders, and provide resources to attendees to help enrich skills as leaders in the Church. Jessica Schaub lives in Leslie, MI, where she home-schools her four children and writes articles for her blog and books for Young Adults. Learn more about her at www.booksbyjessica.com.



Dimension: Methodology C-23 Online Courses (Certificate Programs) for Catechists and Religion School Teachers Who Minister or Teach Persons with Special Needs Become a part of an online community and learn effective methods for incorporating people with special needs into the life of your parish and school programs. This workshop highlights online courses for catechists, resources teachers, special needs teachers, aides, and anyone with an interest in supporting people with learning differences. By the end of this series of e-courses, participants will be well informed in the practical applications of methodologies in working with persons with disabilities as a cornerstone of the heart of evangelization. Dorothy Mensay-Aggrey, University of Dayton, has been in the educational field for almost 30 years. She combines her knowledge or music, theology, and education in forming catechists and teachers in their effort to be part of the evangelization ministry of the Church. Margaret Shufflebarger, University of Dayton, is approaching thirty years of experience in the special needs ministry. Her work encompasses conferences, retreats, one-on-one service, and resource development.



Dimension: Methodology C-24 The Spirituality of Pope Francis, His Connection with us and the Spirituality of the New Evangelization Pope Francis, Pope of the Catholic Church, Bishop of Rome, Jesuit priest, first Pope from the America’s, Time: Man of the Year; cover Story on Rolling Stone magazine. Taking a look at his background that formed his spirituality and drives it today, i.e. Ignatian Spirituality and his Marian devotion to Our Lady Undoer of Knots. How can we connect with him and how can it enhance our lives? The goal of this workshop is to increase our awareness and understanding of the Pope’s spirituality and how it can enhance our own spirituality in at least three ways while we have fun. Mary Tardif received her Masters in Pastoral Studies from Loyola University and completed a Spiritual Direction Internship. She was the director of Ecclesial Lay Ministry for 17 years in the Diocese of Lansing. Currently she is on a retreat team at St. Francis Retreat Center, and a consultant and presenter for Our Sunday Visitor. She is married to Andy for over 40 years and have 3 adult children.
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C-25 Praying with Body, Mind and “Spirit: Prayer for Children, Youth and Families The dignity of every person is affirmed by Jesus’ loving gift of self to us in the Eucharist. The Catechism tells us that the Holy Eucharist is the “source and summit of the Christian life” (1324). Yet how many of our children and adults really understand the Mass? During this fun, interactive session, perfect for intergenerational gatherings or children of all ages, we will engage in movement prayer that assists participants in embodying the concepts of the Mass. Increased focus, deeper understanding of concepts, as well as encounters with God can result from embodied prayer. Those who minister to families, as well as students from preschool through high school, will gain resources for utilizing movement prayer with these groups in this workshop. Janene Ternes is a former elementary education teacher and a commissioned spiritual director from the Ann Arbor area and founder of Prayer in Motion, LLC in 2003.



Dimension: Spirituality C-26 Integrating the Writings of Pope Francis and Catholic News Current Events into the Religion Classroom With the internet, we are able to access the latest from Pope Francis and the Vatican within minutes. We can read his homilies literally the day they are given. We can also download and read his letters, documents and encyclicals any time. His messages and his writings are not that difficult to understand and he is certainly making the news daily as the pope of the people. We must allow our students to experience first hand what the heart of our Church is addressing and teaching. Besides the Pope App, and the Vatican Official Site, there are several Catholic internet sites that are worthy of exploration. Keep your religion class current with today’s news and issues and how all this relates to the Catholic faith they are learning. Sister Ann Frances Thompson, FSE is a Franciscan Sister of the Eucharist and is a Master Catechist and Religion/Music Teacher at Divine Providence Academy, teaching students grades K through 8. She holds a bachelor’s degree from Siena Heights University and two masters degrees from the University of Michigan.



Dimension: Methodology C-27 How to Nurture the Spiritual Life of Children This workshop will look at the particular needs of children from birth to twelve years of age and how we as catechists and parents can meet those needs by introducing children at different developmental stages to specific Biblical and liturgical teaching that satisfy those needs. Annette Witte is a catechist and a Level I Formation Leader of the Catechesis of the Good Shepherd (CGS). CGS incorporates the Montessori Method to present biblical truths and liturgical practices to children from 3 to 12 years of age.



Dimension: Spirituality C-28 The People Wish to See Jesus: Teachings of Pope Francis for Teachers Using the homilies and workshops of Pope Francis when he was the chief catechist of Buenos Aires, we will explore his insights, encouragements and spirit of joy as teachers who reveal the face of Christ. We will especially focus on his fundamental aspects of the spiritual life for teachers. I hope to invite those who teach to focus on the person of Jesus, using the energy and joy that pope Francis has modeled for the Church and the world. Sr. Diane Zerfas, OP began as a Catholic High School teacher of math and religion and now find the answers in adult formation and as a spiritual director. She is the Program Director at Dominican Center at Marywood and is a Dominican Sister of Grand Rapids.
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C-29 Surviving Teens while Building up the Domestic Church The Domestic Church is the primary nugget in the life of the Church. How do we deal with teenagers and foster their life in the Domestic Church, Parish, and Catholic culture? Join us as we explore various ways one family is foraging through the jungle of teenage boys while fighting the forces of secular culture. Kristina Beers is a wife and mother of 5 teenage sons (yes, you read that right) who is adept at making large-scale meals and decided that matching socks is the worst job in history. In her spare time, she is the Director of Faith Formation at St. Michael’s in Remus.



Dimension: Methodology C-30 Catholic Teaching: Issues and Questions of Students Today—How to address them in honest ways Educators are often asked questions concerning current issues that they may or may not have the answers for or know where to look for answers. As Educators, we often fall into the trap of thinking we “have to” have answers. Join us for this discussion about how to listen more effectively, how to clarify what is actually being asked and how to respond in ways that cause further thought and consideration for everyone involved. Sister Colleen Ann Nagle, FSE is the Director of the Franciscan Life Process Center and is a therapist there. She has a degree in Counseling and one in Moral Theology. Dimension: Professional Theology and/or Methodology
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Exhibitors | Exhibiciones Aquinas College Brenda Hennink



www.aquinas.edu [email protected]



Baker Book House Theresa Powers



www.bakerbookstore.com



Catholic Charities West Michigan Bethany Stowe, Rebecca Ryan, Tiffany Page [email protected], [email protected]
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Creative Teaching Anne Krus



[email protected]



Dominican Center Sr. Doris



dominicancenter.com



DYMO Ministries



www.dymo.org



eCatechist & Faith Alive Books Dan Pierson



[email protected]



Franciscan Life Process Center Sister Colleen Ann Nagle FSE



www.lifeprocesscenter.org [email protected]



Holy Family Radio Robert Mulderink, Lisa Brown



[email protected]



Jessica Schaub Books & Rosary Bracelets by Janie Jessica Schaub & Janie Wood



[email protected]; [email protected]



Just Faith Stefanie Krievins



justfaith.org [email protected]



Lighthouse Catholic Media Tom Carpenter



www.lighthousecatholicmedia.org [email protected]



Lori’s Voice Marj Williams



www.lorisvoice.org



Loyola Press Carol Kelly



www.loyolapress.com [email protected]



Michigan Catholic Conference David Maluchnik, Annie Bennett Paul Stankewitz



[email protected]
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Michigan Church Supply Dawn Sumner



http://michiganchurchsupply.com [email protected]



Office of Pastoral Services Mary Pereira



www.dioceseofgrandrapids.org [email protected]



Office of Catholic Schools Annalise Kransz, Dan Plachta, Stephanie Gray



[email protected]



Our Sunday Visitor Tammy Healy, Andy Tardif



www.osv.com [email protected]



Pflaum Publishing Matt Lekan



http://pflaum.com/ [email protected]



Prayer in Motion Janene Ternes



www.prayer-in-motion.com [email protected]



Retrouvaille



www.retrouvaille.org



RCL Benziger Paul Schroeder



www.rclbenziger.com [email protected]



Sadlier Dennis Burgio



www.sadlier.com [email protected]



Saint Mary’s Press Sandy Rigsby



www.smp.org [email protected]



University of Dayton Virtual Learning Community For Faith Formation Margaret Shufflebarger Dorothy Mensah-Aggrey Women at Risk International Krystal Meekhof
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vlc.udayton.edu [email protected]



warinternational.org [email protected]
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Directions to West Catholic High School 1801 Bristol Ave. NW, Grand Rapids, MI 49504



From the northwest (Ludington/lakeshore): Follow US-31 south toward Muskegon. Merge onto I-96 east (exit 110a) toward Grand Rapids/Lansing. Take the Walker Ave (exit 28). Turn right onto Walker Ave NW. Follow Walker Ave 0.3 miles and then turn left onto 3 Mile Rd NW. Follow 3 Mile Rd east to Bristol Ave NW and turn right. Follow Bristol Ave NW for 1.3 miles. West Catholic High School is on the right. From the northeast (Reed City/Big Rapids): Follow US-131 south toward Grand Rapids. Merge onto I-96 west (via exit 89b) toward Muskegon. Follow I-96 west 1.4 miles to Alpine Ave. Take the Alpine Ave south exit (exit 30a). Merge onto Alpine Ave NW and travel south 0.3 mile to 3 Mile Rd NW. Turn right onto 3 Mile Rd west for 1.0 mile. Turn left onto Bristol Ave NW and follow for 1.3 miles. West Catholic High School is on the right.



From the southwest (Holland): Take I-196 east toward Grand Rapids. Take exit 76 toward Lane Ave. Immediately turn slight left onto 1st St. NW and then turn left onto Lane Ave NW. Turn left onto 2nd St NW. Follow 0.4 mile and then turn right onto Valley Ave NW. Follow for 0.7 miles and then turn left onto Walker Ave NW. Follow for a 1/2 mile and turn right onto Bristol Ave NW. Follow Bristol Ave NW ½ mile north. West Catholic High School is on the left. From the east (Portland/Ionia): Follow I-96 west to Grand Rapids. Take the Alpine Ave south exit (exit 30a). Merge onto Alpine Ave NW and travel south 0.3 mile to 3 Mile Rd. Turn right onto 3 Mile Rd west for 1 mile. Turn left onto Bristol Ave NW and follow for 1.3 miles. West Catholic High School is on the right.
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Ministry Schedule 

Lawrence Nichols. Pat Brady. Saturday, May 4, 6:30 PM. Juan Duran. Rene Paniagua. *Aurora Ledesma. *Anita Orozco. Teresa
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Ministry Portfolio 

Domingo de Ramos, Jueves Santo, Viernes Santo, Vigilia Pascual, y Domingo de Resurrección. • Tenemos otras celebraciones
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Ministry Schedule 

Pat Brady. Saturday, Feb 2, 6:30 PM. Honorato Rosas. Ruben Lara. *Socorro Elizade ... Pat Brady. Saturday Feb 16, 6:30 P
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Ministry Schedule 

Sunday, June 2, 8:00 AM. Raul Aldama. Kathi Downey ... Alfonso Gonzalez. Diego Cervantes. *Martha Arias ... Pedro Gonzal
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Pastoral Ministry 

27 ene. 2013 - In a homily delivered in the presence of the College of ... Brianna Joyce ...... to confirm the amount of
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COnFEREnCE PROGRaM - Embedded World Conference 

25.02.2014 - Nuremberg for the embedded world Conference. It con- ... embedded world Conference 2014 in Nuremberg. Be ..... Olaf Christ, mycable.
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Latino Ministry 

San AgustÃn, Kalamazoo del artista Chris Moran y mandada a pintar por el SeÃ±or. Obispo Jame A. Murray. Entronizada el
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Patrick Parish 

24 jun. 2018 - Whether you are visiting or seeking a parish home, we pray God blesses you abundantly! INVITATION TO ...
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PARISH VISITOR 

Ken Sanders. Minister of Music ..... Kimberly Thompson. Wayne & Nancy ... Church Pastor, Minister of Music Ken Sande
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Diocese of Madison, Catechetical Program Prayer Standards 

judge the living and the dead. I believe in the Holy Spirit, the holy catholic Church, the communion of saints, the forg
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LITURGICAL MINISTRY ASSIGNMENTS 

6 may. 2018 - Miguel González ... Valeria Martínez ... unable to attend the Mass that you are assigned to, please try to
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Upcoming Music Ministry Events 

30.03.2018 - The LORD said to Moses, â€œSee, I have called by name Bezalel the son of Uri, the son of Hur, of the tribe of Judah, and I have filled him with the Spirit of God, with ability and intelligence, with knowledge and ... Thank you again for 
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River Ministry Missionaries 

Saul Juarez. Mission Groups Missionary. San Antonio, TX / Laredo, TX. Cell: 210-854-1803 [email protected]. Shon Youn
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Jurisdictional or Central Conference Annual Conference 

13.11.2013 - Sierra Leone. 12. West Africa. Southern Nigeria. 12. Concordat. Caribbean & the Americas. 2. Concordat. Great Britain. 4. Concordat. Mexico. 2.
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conference proceedings 

Universidade de Aveiro, Portugal; Steven McCarthy – University of Minnesota, USA; Susana Oliveira –. Faculdade de Arquit
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Jurisdictional or Central Conference Annual Conference 

2. Philippines. Central Luzon Philippines. 2. Philippines. East Mindanao Philippines. 2. Philippines. Middle Philippines. 2. Philippines. Mindanao Philippines. 2 ...
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parish visitor 

rts 1:00 P. M. 6*. 9th. S u n d ay after. P en teco st-. NC. G reen. S p a n ish. B ib le S tu d y. /D in n er/S ervice.
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CONFERENCIA NATIONAL BOOMER MINISTRY 

Este incremento de personas de la tercera edad llamados 'baby boomers' nos aporta una oportunidad única de encontrar man
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Annual Parish Report 

40 years ago on September 11, 1979 by Bishop Johnson during the infancy of the Diocese of Orange. ... James in the five
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Ministry Membership Trans 

Evangel Fellowship International - Aplicación para Membresía de Ministerio. Nombre del Ministerio. EIN#. Dirección. Ciud
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Men's Retreat Spanish Ministry 

14 abr. 2019 - SE Arlington/SW Grand Prairie LG – 6:30pm on 1st & 3rd Mondays - Ruth. Samuels ... No Wednesday Night
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Parish of St. John Bosco Parish of St. John Bosco 

25 mar. 2018 - ... 16 Washington St.,. Port Chester, NY 10573 914-881-1400 / Fax: 914-939-2807 .... very successful and
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